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Students from St Matthew’s RC High School covering the New Order track for the
DEC Ukraine appeal. St. Matthew's RC High School Ukraine Appeal - Ceremony Originally by New Order - YouTube

Welcome to our Newsletter…
Dear Colleagues,
As CSEL/CEO of the Emmaus Catholic Academy Trust I am delighted to
welcome you to a new academic year and share our first newsletter of the
year 'Journey with Emmaus CAT'.
At Emmaus CAT we work as a family to serve our school communities,
families, staff and most of all our children and young people to ensure they
have a great Catholic education and faith formation.
Over the past year we have explored in great detail how we can work
together ensuring we play our part in 'Rebuilding the Church' and 'building a
Diocese fit for future generations'.
We have explored Patrick Lencioni's work around organisational health. We
have worked through six critical questions to help us create clarity as to; why
we exist, how we behave, what we do, how we will succeed, what is most
important right now and who must do what.
We are really clear about our mission as a Catholic organisation and why we
exist. We are also really clear about what we do in supporting all our schools
to ensure we have great schools, strong in faith and serving society across our
footprint for generations to come.
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Emmaus CAT is already growing as an
organisation, by the end of Autumn we will
have 8 schools as part of our Trust. We already
have a number of other schools already well
on the way to conversion. Over the past year,
having visited a number of genuinely great
Catholic schools, meeting a significant number
of school leaders and governing bodies as well
as groups of headteachers, I feel the strength
in Catholic education across the Emmaus CAT
footprint is impressive. This presents us all
with a fantastic opportunity. Catholic
education across the deaneries we serve must
remain strong. This is our mission as leaders,
staff and governors within Catholic education
serving the Diocese of Salford.
The future of Catholic education is an exciting one for children and young people, families, parishes, staff
and school communities.
This year we are beginning to offer more support for schools within our footprint. We have a school
improvement support offer available as well as an exciting bespoke CPD offer for schools and leaders. Our
'Spotlight on Headship' breakfast sessions will offer leaders an opportunity to work with some of the most
experienced and proven system leaders from across our schools. We believe that talent is key and want to
recruit, develop and retain the best talent for our schools.
Following on from our successful 'Join the Conversation...' event last February we are hosting a 'Continue
the conversation...' event on 18th November at the Village Hotel in Ashton. This will be another opportunity
for school leaders and governors to come together and help shape the future of Catholic education across
the region, we look forward to seeing you, listening to some of our leaders, governors and Trust Central
Team and sharing in more detail how Emmaus CAT has developed over the last year.
'Rebuilding the Church' and ensuring we have great Catholic schools, strong in faith and serving society for
future generations will take the openness, work and commitment from all of us. We look forward to
working with many more of you and your school teams this year.
We wish you all the very best for this academic year. Please do not hesitate to contact us if you would like a
conversation or to explore how you can begin working with Emmaus CAT. We are here to support schools
across the Emmaus CAT footprint.
Kind regards
Daniel Copley, CSEL
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Continue the Conversation

MEET THE TEAM
Helena Kelly, COO

Following on from our successful strategy day ‘Join the conversation’ earlier
this year, we are now planning to hold a further event at the Village Hotel in
Ashton.

For further information or to book a ticket, please visit;
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/continue-the-conversation-emmauscat-tickets-395819816727

Helena has taken on responsibility for the
operational development of Emmaus CAT,
implementing a number of systems to
enhance our offer to schools, including
Governance, Compliance, Health and
Safety, HR, Legal and Data Protection.
Helena works collaboratively with our
Schools to support the Business side of
school life. Helena will also work closely
with new schools joining the Trust with
regards to the due diligence and the
conversion process.

John Donald, Primary Director of
Education
John has joined Emmaus CAT to help
support strategic leadership with
accountability for strategy, development,
improvement, performance and quality
across our primary schools. Working with
our CSEL, John will develop a strategic
vision for primary education, working with
Headteachers, Local Governing Bodies and
staff to deliver the Trust’s aims and
objectives through inspirational and
motivational leadership, clear strategic
direction, ambitious and measurable targets
and supporting development plans.
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Catherine Anderson, Chair of Directors

MEET THE TEAM
Claire Jones, Financial Consultant
Claire works in a supportive role and has overseen and
implemented new finance and payroll systems for the
Trust and academies within Emmaus CAT. A
centralised system leads to more effective financial
control in a collaborative way. Claire supports our
SBMs with budgets and financial planning, along with
audit and risk assessment procedures.

Nicola Godwin, Trust Finance Manager
Nicola has been with the Trust since January 2021 and
leads the finance function of the Emmaus CAT,
supporting academies and School Business Managers
with a consistent approach to financial monitoring and
reporting. Nicola produces the monthly accounts for
the Central team and our primary schools.

Catherine has a wealth of experience to bring to the role of Chair
with Emmaus CAT, with 30 years’ experience as a school
Governor and Chair she is also Chair of an Educational Trust in
Liverpool, as well as a NED with an NHS Foundation Trust.
Catherine is also a Director and partner in her own management
consultancy business.

Lynne Tommony, Vice Chair of Directors
Lynne is a Cohort 1 National Leader of Governance and has NCTL
accreditation. Within the Diocese of Salford Lynne has served on
many Governing bodies and on occasion been appointed as an
additional Governor to sit on disciplinary panels. Lynne is a firm
believer in the value of faith education.

Chris Glennon, Director
Chris has significant experience of governance in education and
has been a qualified teacher for 25 years. Chris’ areas of
responsibility are linked with quality of education, curriculum
development and quality assurance.

Gerard Greenhalgh, Director
Gerard has over 40 years of business experience as well as 30
years’ experience as a school governor. Salford Diocese asked
Gerard to join Emmaus CAT from Romero CAT due to his financial
expertise. Gerard sits on our Finance and Audit Committee.

Michael Jaffrain, Director

Alison Smith, Executive Administrative
Manager
Alison joined the Trust in April 2022 and working closely
with our COO has helped to develop our administrative
offer to schools, along with the centralised systems for
the Executive Team at Emmaus including IT, HR,
compliance, health and safety, marketing and project
planning.

Michael joined Emmaus CAT following his appointment as
Principal of Loreto College. With over 24 years’ experience in
Post-16 education Michael is passionate about education and
how it can truly transform lives.

Colin Mason, Director
Donna Allen, Director
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Emmaus Growth
Following approval by the Advisory
Board the following schools will shortly
be joining Emmaus Catholic Academy
Trust and we look forward to
welcoming them;
Saint John Henry Newman Catholic
College, Oldham
Holy Family RC Primary School,
Oldham
St Kentigern’s RC Primary School,
Fallowfield, Manchester

A number of other schools, both
primary and secondary, have begun
the conversion process and will join
Emmaus CAT in the Spring/Summer of
2023.

1. Why do we exist?
To assist in the mission of making Christ known to all, to assist parents
in the education and religious formation of their children, to be of
service to the Diocese, local church and to be of service to society.
2. How do we behave?
With humility, faithfulness and service
3. What do we do?
Our aim is simple – to ensure we have great schools, strong in faith,
serving society.
4. How will we succeed?
Aligned autonomy with consistency and self-determination.
Curriculum knowledge, academic rigour and talent.
5. What is most important, right now?
Mission and ethos, including Catholic life. Teaching, Learning and
Assessment. Academy improvement including resources, people and
staffing, finance, compliance, marketing, communication and
operation.
6. Who must to what? Our roles and responsibilities.
The Emmaus CAT Board of Directors support the Central Executive
Team who in turn support Local Governing Bodies and Headteachers.

A warm welcome to Emmaus CAT
The Emmaus CAT would like to welcome John Donald who joined the
Central Team on the 1 August as Primary Director of Education. John
has a wealth of experience within Catholic Education as well as
previously serving as one of Her Majesty’s Inspectors with Ofsted.
We would also like to thank Mrs Fiona Wright who leaves St Antony’s to
begin an exciting new career opportunity and welcome Anthony
Campbell who joins St Antony's RC High School as Headteacher on the
1 September 2022. Anthony has joined St Antony’s from St Patrick’s
RC High School in Salford where he previously held the position of
Deputy Headteacher.
We want to wish both John and Anthony every success in their new
roles.

Work with Emmaus CAT
Emmaus CAT can offer School Improvement support for any school within the
Emmaus CAT footprint. Emmaus have a National Leader of Education (Daniel
Copley), a Primary Director of Education (John Donald), as well as leadership
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please contact admin@emmauscat.com
From September 2022 Emmaus CAT are beginning to offer school leaders,
subject leaders and teachers additional bespoke practical CPD. This includes;
our exciting Spotlight on Headship Breakfast Sessions, Curriculum Support,
Governance Support and coming soon… Curriculum Sessions with John
Spotlight on Headship. Walk through the Inspection
Donald.
Process. Tuesday 20 September
Please refer our CPD brochure and contact admin@emmauscat.com for a
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/spotlight-on-headship-a-walk-thecopy.
the-inspection-process-tickets-412829122017
Can we shine a spotlight on your school? Please contact
Primary History
daniel.copley@emmauscat.com

Key Dates

Thursday 8 December

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/primary-history-with-chris-trevortickets-415319591077

Tuesday 17 January
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/primary-history-with-chris-trevortickets-415324244997

Primary Science
Tuesday 01 November
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/439001333807

Tuesday 28 March
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/415333241907

Tuesday 16 May
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/415336110487

Primary – Spotlight on Headship Breakfast sessions
1. Performance Management. Wednesday 21
September
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/primary-spotlight-onheadship-breakfast-session-1-tickets-415350523597

2. Efficient and Effective Monitoring. Thursday 20
October
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/primary-spotlight-onheadship-breakfast-session-2-tickets-415367163367

3. Effective Subject Leadership. Wednesday 23
November
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/primary-spotlight-onheadship-breakfast-session-3-tickets-415372870437

4. Conditions for Learning. Wednesday 25 January

Open invitation to meet
with our CSEL/CEO

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/primary-spotlight-onheadship-breakfast-session-4-tickets-416539800757

5. Efficient and Effective Governance
Wednesday 15 February
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/primary-spotlight-onheadship-breakfast-session-5-tickets-416540934147

6. Curriculum. Wednesday 15 March

Headteachers, Chair of Governors and all Governors are warmly
welcome to meet with Daniel Copley, CSEL/CEO to discuss the
Emmaus CAT; our growth strategy, vision and offer in further
detail. To arrange a mutually convenient date and time please
contact Alison Smith at alison.smith@emmauscat.com

Creating a healthy Catholic Organisation
All Emmaus CAT employees have access to the
Employee Assistance Programme. For further
information contact your HR Department or the
central services team via admin@emmauscat.com.
A full programme of support is currently under
development with further details to follow

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/spotlight-onheadship-breakfast-session-6-tickets-416542077567

7. Writing your SEF/SDP. Wednesday 26 April
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/spotlight-onheadship-breakfast-session-7-tickets-416542829817

8. Equality and Diversity Thursday 25 May
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/spotlight-onheadship-breakfast-session-8-tickets-416558095477

If you are you interested in facilitating a
Spotlight on Leadership session? Please contact
daniel.copley@emmauscat.com

Join the Emmaus CAT Team
For further information on any of the vacancies listed
below please visit our website using the following
link; Job Vacancies | Emmaus Catholic Academy Trust
Head of Governance and Compliance, Trust Central
Team
We are seeking a forward thinking, dynamic governance professional able
to lead and manage the strategic development of the governance
arrangements of our rapidly growing catholic academy trust. You should
have highly effective influencing skills with the confidence to advise the
Chair, Board of Directors and CSEL/CEO.

Head of Environment and Estates, Trust Central Team
We are seeking a forward thinking, highly organized professional able to lead
and manage the strategic development, maintenance and improvement of
the buildings, grounds and estates of a rapidly growing catholic academy
Trust. You should have the knowledge and experience to ensure that the
Trust has safe and orderly environments to support the learning of our
young people.

Administrative Assistant, Trust Central Team
We are seeking an innovative and creative practitioner with ambition and
drive to join our rapidly expanding Catholic Academy Trust which promotes
staff development and progression. You should have the knowledge and
experience to ensure that the Trust has an administrative support service
which enhances the learning and wellbeing of our young people.

Design and Technology Technician, St Matthew’s RC
High School, Moston
Pastoral Support Assistant, St Matthew’s RC High
School, Moston

WE HAVE MOVED
On Monday 5 September 2022
the Central Services Team moved
into new offices at Jackson
House, Sale, Cheshire. We are
extremely excited by our rapid
strategy for growth and believe
that a centralised office where
the team can work together
collaboratively will only improve
our offer to the schools within
and joining the Emmaus CAT. If
you are interested in using our
facilities and meeting rooms
please let us know by contacting
admin@emmauscat.com.

EMMAUS Catholic Academy Trust

Learning Support Assistant (6 months Maternity
Cover), St Matthew’s RC High School, Moston
Vacancies | St Matthew's RC High School
(smrchs.com)
Teacher of Spanish, St Anne’s RC Voluntary Academy,
Stockport
Teacher of Maths with KS4 Responsibility, St Anne’s
RC Voluntary Academy, Stockport
Teacher of Computing, St Anne’s RC Voluntary
Academy, Stockport
Teacher of Technology, St Anne’s RC Voluntary
Academy, Stockport
Head of Creative Technology, St Anne’s RC Voluntary
Academy, Stockport

Jackson House, Sibson Road, Sale, Cheshire, M33 7RR

0161 817 2204

CSEL - Daniel Copley - daniel.copley@emmauscat.com
Chair of Directors - Catherine Anderson
www.emmauscat.com
@EmmausCAT
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Second in Science, St Anne’s RC Voluntary Academy,
Stockport
St Anne's R.C Voluntary Academy | Catholic School |
Stockport (stannes.academy)

